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Kuwait eager to
boost investment
in Iraq’s Kurdistan

IRBIL: Kuwaiti Consul General in Irbil Omar Al-
Kandari said Kuwait is eager to boost investment and
trade with Iraq’s Kurdistan region. The official’s remarks
were made during his meeting with President of
Kurdistan Federation of Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (KFCCI) Dara Khayat yesterday.

Kandari further noted that the meeting discussed
cooperation in facilitating commercial exchange
between the two sides as well as investment procedures
for Kuwaitis. He added that he plans on organizing a
trip for Kuwaiti businessmen to Kurdistan, to learn of
investment conditions in the region. Kandari also said
that there already are Kuwaiti companies investing in
Kurdistan but we aim to increase the number.

Meanwhile, Khayat said that Kurdistan will provide
facilitations for Kuwaitis to invest in different fields in
the region. According to KFCCI officials, the invest-
ment field in Iraq’s Kurdistan had prominently devel-
oped since the war on the so-called Islamic State was
over in Iraq. —KUNA

IRBIL: Kuwaiti Consul General in Irbil Omar Al-Kandari meets
with President of Kurdistan Federation of Chambers of
Commerce and Industry (KFCCI) Dara Khayat. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Minister of Social Affairs and Labor Hind
Al-Sabeeh underlined the depth of fraternal rela-
tions between Kuwait and Morocco, which enjoy
the patronage of  both countr ies ’  leaderships.

Sabeeh, who doubles as Minister  of  State for
Economic Affairs, made her statements during a
ceremony by the Moroccan Embassy in Kuwait
Monday night to mark the 19th anniversary of the

Moroccan King’s accession to the throne.
Memos of understanding, which were signed by both

sides, would lead to a further promotion and develop-
ment of Kuwaiti-Moroccan relations, the minister

pointed out. She appreciated Morocco’s unwavering
backing to the State of Kuwait in all international
domains. Government officials, diplomats and other
dignitaries attended the event.—KUNA
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Iraqi Vice President tours Kuwaiti cultural landmark

KUWAIT: Iraq’s Vice President Nouri Al-Maliki visited Kuwait’s Abdullah Al-Salem cultural center yesterday, where he was acquainted with the various departments across the building, all of which are laden with historical significance. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Minister of Social Affairs and Labor and Minister of State for
Economic Affairs Hind Al-Sabeeh (second from right) joins officials and diplo-
mats in cutting the cake during the ceremony. —Photos by Joseph Shagra


